SONY PICTURES ENTERTAINMENT

STUDIO SUSTAINABILITY PROGRESS REPORT
CAMPUS & FACILITIES

* Based on CY2019 data

ENERGY USE

RENEWABLE ENERGY

ANNUAL AVERAGES
Stage house lighting: .1 kWh/ft2
Stages: 4.8 kWh/ft2*
Office buildings: 16.21 kWh/ft2
Sony Pictures Studios campus: 15.13 kWh/ft2

10% of energy comes from 1.83-megawatt on-site solar panel system
50% of electricity is renewable*
*Includes RECs and Solar. Does not include utilities portfolio.

*(Lighting, HVAC + plug loads)

Highlight: 2.5-megawatt battery storage system installed on-site in 2020.

WATER CONSUMPTION*
ANNUAL AVERAGES
57,478 gallons per day
12 gallons, per person, per day

Highlight: 100% of the electricity consumed by stage operations is offset
by on-site solar generation.

WASTE DIVERSION
84% Diversion from landfill
• 113 tons of Compost
• 70 tons of Recyclables

*Includes: kitchen use, landscaping, domestic use. Excludes: evaporation from chiller

Highlight: SPE saves water by using artificial turf. 70% of
landscaping consists of California native plants.

Highlight: SPE is eliminating single-use plastic water bottles across US
and Europe facilities by March 2021. By 2025, we plan to eliminate
single-use plastics from business operations.

HIGH IMPACT STUDIO LOT SERVICES
*Based on CY2019 data

TRANSPORTATION
8.12 mpg fleet average

130 EV car charging capacity
Target: By Spring 2022, increase fleet fuel
efficiency by 8% and transition the Studio
shuttle vehicles to fully electric

FOOD & OTHER DONATIONS*
Commissaries donate an average of
550 lbs of food per year
4,050 lbs of furniture donated to Habitat
for Humanity
*Excludes monetary donations to the community

Target: Expand food donations on the lot to
production operations

GRIP & LIGHTING RENTALS
24% of inventory is energy efficient,
including LEDs*
*Energy efficient means 75% more efficient than
a comparable, incandescent option

Target: Commitment to meet all clients’ energy
efficient lighting needs. Multi-year investment
plan will increase LED inventory.

SETS, PROPS, &
WARDROBE REUSE

100% COMMITMENT
As part of Sony’s Road to Zero plan,
Sony Pictures Studio is committed to
achieving a zero environmental
footprint by 2050 across our 45-acre
campus which includes office buildings
and 18 sound stages.
Our targets at the studio include
✓ 100% Renewable Electricity by 2030
✓ Eliminate single-use plastics by 2025
✓ Achieve Zero Waste annually

24,000 total set pieces available
• 2,345 set pieces reused
• 8,744 set walls reused
70,075 Props reused
65,279 Wardrobe pieces rented

COMING SOON..
Sony Innovation Studios, Sony’s virtual production
studio, will complete a carbon footprint analysis.

